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August 30, 2011

The Honorable Ellen Tauscher
Under Secretary of State forArms Control and International Security
United States Department of State
2201 C Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20520

Dear Under Secretary Tauscher:

A year ago, on August 30, 2010, we wrote to the Bureau of
International Security and Nonproliferation with respect to the pending
licensing proceedings before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
concerning a planned laser uranium enrichment facility to be constructed at
Wilmington, NC by a consortium led by GE-Hitachi Nuclear Energy. In that
letter, a copy of which is enclosed, we expressed our concern at the refusal
of the NRC even to consider potential proliferation risks in its licensing
review, and noted the statement made by a number of prominent physicists
and arms control experts that "given the great difficulty in detecting laser
isotope enrichment facilities, their spread could undermine U.S.
nonproliferation efforts and the ability of the International Atomic Energy
Agency to confirm the absence of undeclared nuclear activities in Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty (NPT) non-nuclear-weapon states." We asked the
State Department, with its special expertise in nonproliferation matters, to
conduct its own proliferation risk assessment. Two recent developments
lead us to renew that request with increased urgency.

First, on August 21, 2011, The New York Times reported that the GE-
Hitachi consortium has actually conducted its own proliferation risk
assessment in connection with the Wilmington project. While it may be a
positive development that the consortium has conducted such a study, after
originally denying that it was necessary, we submit that the issue is too
important to be decided exclusively by the private parties sponsoring the
transaction. We therefore urge the State Department to obtain a copy of the
consortium's proliferation risk study, which could be a useful input to an
independent analysis of the issue.
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Second, we understand that in mid- May, 2011 the NRC staff issued some sort of
violation notice with respect to the Wilmington project. We currently do not know the nature
of the violation, or the extent to which it may be relevant to an analysis of proliferation risk.
Based on past practice, it can be anticipated that the actual description of the violation will
probably be contained in a classified attachment. We would therefore urge that the State
Department obtain a full copy of the notice, and make its own determination as to Its
relevancy to proliferation concerns.

It also seems appropriate to note that, with respect to an earlier version of the SILEX
laser isotope enrichment process, the Clinton administration reportedly submitted to
Congress a Nuclear Proliferation Assessment Statement in connection with the 1999
technology transfer agreement with Australia. While the contents of that statement have
never been made public, we understand it concluded (1) that significant proliferation
concerns might be presented if the technology were widely adopted but (2) that the practical
risk was limited because the process was unlikely to be commercially successful. If the
prospects for the commercial success of the current technology are as favorable as the
consortium clearly believes them to be, that reasoning obviously would be inapplicable.

For all of these reasons, we would urge that the State Department should develop its
own proliferation risk assessment of the proposed technology, for consideration by the
administration as a whole.

We would greatly appreciate a response, and request a meeting with you in the near
future to discuss the issue,

Very truly yours,

Peter Weiss, President

John Burroughs, Executive Director

Guy C. Quinlan, Board of Directors



cc: Gregory Jaczko, Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Ambassador Susan F. Burk, Special Representative of the President for Nuclear

Nonproliferation
Richard Stratford, Director, State Department Office of Nuclear Energy, Safety and

Security
Denis McDonough, Deputy National Security Advisor
Gary Samore, WMD Coordinator, National Security Council
John Holdren, Science Advisor to the President
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August 30j 2010

Ambassador Susan F. Burk
Special Representative of the President for Nuclear Nonproliferation
Bureau of International Security and Nonproliferation
United States Department of State
2201 C Street NW
Washington, D.C, 20520
Fax,: (202) 647-8665

Dear Ambassador Burk:

You may remember meeting two of us (Peter Weiss and John
Burroughs) at the Carter Center last January. We are now taking the
liberty of addressing you on the extremely important matter discussed
below,

On July 30, 2010, the Nuclear Threat Initiative's Global Security
Newswire reported that: "The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is
standing by a decision not to conduct an assessment of potential
proliferation risks associated with licensing a new technology for
uranium enrichment, despite the concerns of several leading physicists
and Issue experts. Pending NRC approval - expected as early as
January 2012 - a consortium led by GE-Hitachl Nuclear Energy plans
to construct a facility near Wilmington, N.C, that would employ a laser-
based process to enrich uranium," (A copy of the article Is enclosed.)
The scientists' letter referred to in the article had stated inter alia that:
"Given the great difficulty in detecting laser Isotope enrichment facilities,
their spread could undermine U.S. nonproliferation efforts and the
ability of the International Atomic Energy Agency to confirm the absence
of undeclared nuclear activities in Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty
(NPT) non-nuclear-weapon states."

In addition to the specific problems presented by the proposed
Wilmington enrichment facility, we believe that the position taken by the
NRC, in refusing even to consider potential proliferation risks as a part
of the licensing process, sets a dangerous precedent. It cannot be
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helpiul at a time when the United States is seeking to persuade other countries, in the
Interests of nonproliferation, to limit their own development and use of enrichment and
reprocessing technologies. A refusal to evaluate potential proliferation risks could also be
viewed as violating the spirit, If not the letter, of treaty obligations Imposed on a nuclear
weapons state by Article I of the NPT.

For these reasons we urge your bureau, with Its special expertise in non-
proliferation matters, to conduct Its own proliferation risk assessment incident to
the proposed license, in accordance with the suggestion of NRC spokesman David
McIntyre quoted In the enclosed article. We feel certain that scientific as well as
political experts would be prepared to participate in such an effort and would be
glad, in this connection, to provide any assistance that you might find helpful,

Such a risk assessment would not be unprecedented. The Department of Energy
conducted a nonproliferation impacts assessment of the planned National Ignition Facility
at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, resulting in the report, United States
Department of Energy Office of Arms Control and Nonproliferation, "The National Ignition
Facility (NIF) and the Issue of nonproliferation," NN-40, August 23, 1995, The assessment
Included a public hearing and the opportunity for public comments on a draft report, The
Global Security Newswire article also reports that: "More than a decade ago, the Clinton
administration submitted to Congress a Nuclear Proliferation Assessment Statement
regarding the SILEX process (to be used In the proposed facility], as the focus of its 1999
technology-transfer agreement with Australia,"

We would highly appreciate your attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

GJA

Peter Weiss, President

John Burroughs, Executive Director

Guy Quinlan, Board Member

cc: Gregory Jaczko, Chairman, Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Gary Samore, WMD Coordinator, National Security Council
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Agency Forgoes Proliferation Review ofNeew N cileni Technology, Despite Worries

Friday, July 30, 2010

By Elaine IVI. Grossman

Global Sce',r1y), Vcnistrr'

This Iis the flilst in afivo.part Global Secl, ArnhNawsiwrc series on1 emerging technologies andsocicnific adrance: hat lmighploac
neir, proli/brati on risk,.

WAS1I NcTON -- 'ire U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is standbig by i decision not to conduct an assessment of potential
proliferation risks associated with licensing n new techtiologo for urailum enrichmient, despite the concerns or several leading
physicists and issne exports (see GSA, April 12).

(Jul. 30) - The ik-25 faclify tit Oak Ridge, Tans.., $nsdgaseouis d.itsloito to ontoih
lira~lum, before shiwaIng dot,,. A lasor-based eirilchinew technolog,pr•aposedfor U, licensing could be housdh In a much
1mailer slrticire, 0cslsing concerns dilt some nations might rIse 31/1l/1r processes to covertfly produce weapon male'ial (U,,S,
ftierj, DepartmientlChristimn Science Monitor,).

Pending NRC approval .- c,\pccled as early as January 2012-. a consorthim led by GE.-Hitachi Nuclear Energy plans to construct a
facility near Wilmington, N.C., ihat would employ a larar-based procoss to'onrich uranium. The enriched tinai-mi, in turn, would be
used for ftieling commecoial nuclear power reactors wdrldwidl, The venture in 2006 acquired solo rights to the process called
"separation of isotopes by laser excitation," or SILEX, from Australia,

"Tho NRC has no statutory requirement to perform a 'nonprollfcmaiion assessniner as part of Its licensing review for the proposed
GE-Hitachi facllity," said David McIntyre, an NRC spokesman, He Insisted, though, that oven without a nonproliferation anialysfs, the
commilou's licenso-roview process "eFbctively protects against the unmathorized spread or the ccchtolow,"

If cornmproiilly successful, the laser enrichment approach might slgnLcrinnliy cut reactor fuel costs and other nmtions would be likely to
redouble their offorls to develop similar teclhnlques, experts saq. GE-HItnahi would not address outside esibnates that the SILEX
technique, which it hIres renamed Oloba( Loser Enrichment, could cut the cost of reactor luel in half.

Laser enrichm•ct might also ofrer a boon to nations interested in covertly developing nuclear weapons, according to physicist James

Acton of lite Carnegie Mndowment for tnlerrnntlomi Pence.

"'[thC concern is that laser enrichment tfaolities might take up less space, use less electricity and prodoe feower emissions than

ccnrilfuge richmentn' he said last week, "if this is correct, laser enrichlctt coild appear atiractive to a state.nicatl on secretly
producing [highly enriched umnitan] for mililary purposes."

Miore than a dozen natlons have rescarched the. technique for decades buit it has proven exceedingly difficull to master on arn industrial

scG le.

Tlhat might soon change, as GlE- litci i hias recenty c inbucd initial I ts successes at the \1ihnington site, where several or its
commercial facilities are already based.

Detfcting a Cor'm-e Faciliy,

Many details about the technology remain sensitiv• or proprietary, makinrg it difficltt for outsiders to gauge the risk that similar
processes might be used In secret. For oxaniple, it is tnolear whether tie laser technology offers an ,ffelivo macn ars prodmoing

1 o173 8/30/2010 :40 PM
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Wcapon-gradc uranium, or if innatc liiltntions in thie process might largely constrain production to low-enriched uranium insufficoint
for building tin atomic device,

"if It turns oilu that SILEX •s not very good ot producing [highly.enrlched utnlunij, I'd be less concerned," said Acton, an associate at
Carnegie's Nuclear Policy Program. "Ve just don't know."

A laser cnrichnment process that Is Capable of notnuf'ctillbig nmterial usable in nuclear weapons would stoke the worries of many
nonproifcration specialists.

Perhaps the toughest challenge in sicmnming prolifration ties In uncovering undeclared facilities that a non-nuolenr weapon nation
might seck to hidc. lin, for. i suople, was recctly, found to have hidden initial eonslruction of a centrifuge enrichment sile at Quwt
(see GSA', Marclh 29),

"Given (he great difficulty in detcctibg lasCr isotope enrichnient facilities, their sprenad could undermine U.S. nonprollferatton efforts
and the nbilty of tile Internationai Atomic -nerg, Agcny to confirm the absence or undeclarcd nucear activities in Nuclear

-Nonproliferatiot 'Treat, non.nuclcar.weapon states," according to a letter to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, signed last fall by
eiglt scientists and Issue exports.

"Detecting clandestine centrifuge facillties Is already the IAEA's tonlghest challenge," Acton said last week, referring to the U.N.
nuclear watchdog agency. "inlianting the ust otlis technology miht -. and I emphasize might -, be risky, but the NRC does not
appear remotely interested in assessing the risk."

irn SpacJ al.,-EIII ,rsu.sns, etl

The September 2009 letter troin scientists and isste specinlists called on the Nuclear Regulatory' Commission to make "the increased
risk of nuclear prolferation' an "explicil 'otlor hi Its decision" about whether to license the neow facility.

More 'ecently, on June 29, the American Physical Society, petitioned lihe nuclear agency to adopt a broad new rule that would obligiteo
"protleration assossiients as part of the [nuclear facility) licensing process," to include nol oinly, laser enrichment facilities but other
new plants, as well.

Ani NRC response on the requested nrle change remains pending, Ed Lymnn, senior staff scientlst at the Union of Concerned
Scientists, said hc thinks it "would require an act of Congress ... to change the Jules,"

The NRC chairman, Grogory Jae•.ko, has alluded to the intcrnational detection worries, noting in,-na jly M2 speech thnt "the smaller
footprint anti lower energ, needs ot tlie Inser enrichment technolog3, hne been the cMaSC or concern."

He also 10t1 the Ch01111al Sc(iunce Afonutor in Ma) that evaluating a nuclear faolitty. such as thie E-1Itnchi plant for possible
proliferation risk "is certainly welt within our authority as a regulator."

The nuclear agency spokesman fast week Insisted, though, that no special nssessmnt would be required for determining the
proliferation doangers associated with laser eurichment techuoloW,• beyond n narrowly defomed analysis focused on whether (E3-Hitachi
con adequately protect information and technology at tlie new facility.

Based on Its Initial reviews, the regulatory commission stafr"prellminaril' reconunends that, unless safcty issues mandate otherwise,

the ... NRC should issue a license," according to a June 25 notice in the Federal /Regirter,

The emerging dynamic might well place Jnczko at odds with his own NRC staff, according to sonic observers.-

The commission chnirnnsi "Jula not yet have gone the distance" and still has an opportunity to wvolgh in on the issue, sold Francis
Shkey, it aphysicist al Georgetown University and public affairs director nt the Ainerical Physical Society.

Toni Ciemneats, souItheastern nualclr cnmpaign cooTdinator at Friends of tile F.,rth, agrecd. He was one of.two dozen experts who
wrote to Congress last October to request hearings on the isste.

"There is still time to stop this train and conduct n proper rTeVIew of the proliferation threat posed by laser enricuinent technology and
Commissioner Jnczko needs it) mike sure, that this review happeus nw,," Cenucimts told Global SeciariI, A'emu'•suuijc,

Under the NRC licensing schedule for the GL-ilitnchi fancility, thle conunissionils Nuclear Material Safety and Snafguards Office is
slated to issue a "Saifety Evnaluntion Report" by Dec. 31 that would address requirements for •nsuring that secret dctfils nbont the
technoioVy arc not .diverted ontside the facility.

Howzver, lhe planned scope of that anarysis is overly narrow, critics say. White tight controls over GE-IJitnehi's proprietar)'
tcchonlogy are clearly necessary, they are likcly o bc insufficient atom, to guard against protliferation of the laser enrichmcnt process,
according to ihis view,

,A U.S. Priwerle•t?

Ir GE-Hitachl "successfully conmnercilli-cs this tecohnolog', other nations would certainly be interested In devclopihg their own
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varintl, which then could be employed In a nuclear weapons program," Acton a said, Other itlions that have previously researched the
technnlogy -- such (s BrazIl, France and Russia -- can be expected Io ihtensiry their work to match any mew U.S. capability,
nonpTrollieratilon spvlialists say.

Washington's approval otu luscr emrichment license also "could make It nmttuli more difficult for the United States to criticize its futture
use abroad," Acton said.

Absent a rule chango, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ltcks n specific mandnte to review nonprolilfration risks -. beyond security
Issues at the parlicular facility -- as part of its licensing process, taccording to the agency spokesman. IHto also sald a review of tihe
proposed plane's security plans should be enough.

"The NRC believes that nonproliferation goals tre achieved through its normal licensing and regulation," Mointyre said. "A separate
nonprolireration assessment Is neither warrantcd nor necessary, as it would provide no additional bene0it,"

He added that it would be more appropriate for Congress or other government agencies, such as the Snate Department, to welgh hlie
risk thai other nations would follom, stil ir the United States succcssfnuly comecroinllizes laser enrichment, H-owevcT, the Nucicar
Regulalory Commission, as lead agency in the licensing process, has not requested external support of Otis kind.

41t is unnecessary for th• NRC to retain such i capability Lito conduct a nonproiliration assessment) within Its staof, 'delegate' the
preparation of an assessment to another federal agenoy, or retain a contractor to prepare such an assessment," the NRC spokesman
said,

'There Is sornchbing of a contradiction here," Aclon said. "Without n qualified stuff, how can the NRC judgo that metbods to prm'ent
tIe unanuthorized disclosure of infomiation and the diversion of nmterial ore sufficient, i•n themselhes, to achiove U.S. nonprolIferation
goals?"

More than a decade ago, thil Cliton administration submitned to Coagress a Nuclear Proltiferatlon Assessment Stntemnenl" regarding tile
SILEX process, as tile focus of Its 1999 tcchnology-transfer agreement with Australia. Tile State Deparnlical tils ,eck refused to
release the assessnmcnt or a tuntmary or its tbidings.

I lowevcr, a department official cited then,-Pros Ident Clnton's transmittal letter to Capitol Hill, which sold be had "determined that [tho
pact's] performance will promote, amid not constitute at mnrcasonable risk to, the common defense. amd scrurity."

The State Department also would not may whether it plans to initiate any new apprnisal of laser enrdchle-nt, In ight of today's
proliferation concerns and the Impending first license of the technolog',

l.ncking movement on the issue by othler federal agencies or Congress, "fhie ball Is In thI NRC's courl," Clemlents said. "It looks lik-
this tCIM0ology Is moving toward icensing by the U.S. governlitent willhout at nonproliferation assessment," he said,

Colmmission staff hans Indicated that the licensing process is ahead of schcdle aend constrnctlon of thie Wrihmiington plant might be given
the green Ught six months earlier than mni official June 2012 deadline, according to GE-I litchli officials,

One U.S. government official scoffed this week at the argumlent advanced by nonprolifertilon advocates fhlt Washington should
consider restrmnatllg commercini development of laser enrichinent on the barss that it might help contain global spread of the
techno1LOgy,

"That's nn esoteric point that does nut have application in t(le rea world," said the official, who decinled to be named.

A U.S. declsion not to license Global Laser Hlnriclulemlnt would mean that rights to Ihe teclmnology revert back to Auslralia, where
Washingtoni would no longer have control over it, potentliall opening the door to greater proliferation concerns, according to the
governmnent offlclal and GE-I limctl rcperscnlal ives.

Edl(or's NVote, Look.for the rnex't alice itn the series oa Fridg; Ahg. 6.
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